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SCRIPTURE
TEXT:

SERMON
TITLE:

PROVERBS
22:6

“DON’T REBUKE
THE CHILDREN”
PART III

OUTLINE OF SERIES:
5/06TH => GOSPELS [MARK 9:36-37]
JESUS’ TEACHING ABOUT CHILDREN
5/13TH => TORAH [EXODUS 2:1-10]
MOSES’ BIRTH

SERMONIC
POINTS:
(1)...VULNERABLE

5/27TH => WISDOM [PROV. 22:6]
PROVERBIAL TEACHING ABOUT
CHILDREN

(2)...VALUABLE

6/04TH => WISDOM [PSALMS 127:3]
PSALMIST TEACHING ABOUT CHILDREN

(3)...VICTORIOUS

"THREE KEY SAYINGS:
"THREE KEY SAYINGS:

[1]... “This will
hurt me more
than it will hurt
you!”

[2]... “Children
should be seen
and not heard!”
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"THREE KEY SAYINGS:

[3]... “Spare the
rod...spoil the
child!”

"He that spares his
rod, hates his son:
but he that loves
him, chastises him
diligently."
Proverbs 13:24

"Train up a child
in the way that he
should go and when
he gets older, he
shall not depart."
Proverbs 22:6

"Chasten thy son
while there is hope,
and let not thy soul
spare for his crying."
Proverbs 19:18

"Foolishness is
bound in the heart
of a child; but the rod
of correction shall
drive it far from him."

"Withhold not
correction from the
child, for if thou
beatest him with a
rod, he shall not die."

Proverbs 22:15

Proverbs 23:13
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"Thou shalt beat
him with a rod,
and deliver
his soul
from sheol."

"The rod and reproof
give wisdom: but a
child left to himself
brings his mother
to shame."

Proverbs 23:14

Proverbs 29:15

"THE LORD
disciplines those
HE loves, and
HE punishes everyone
HE accepts as a son."

"Endure hardship
as discipline;
GOD is treating you
as sons. For what son
is not disciplined
by his father?"

Hebrew 12:6-7

VULNERAB
LE

Hebrew 12:6-7

80% of his brain will develop between [0-5yrs]

“ALL CHILDREN ARE
VULNERABLE BECAUSE
OF NEGLECT VS.
ABUSE!”
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E
“ALL CHILDREN &
YOUTH
ARE VALUABLE TO
GOD!”

.

VICTORIOU
S
.

“ALL CHILDREN CAN
BE VICTORIOUS OVER
ADVERSE
CIRCUMSTANCES!”
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CURRENT POLICY AND PROGRAM FOCUS

CURRENT POLICY AND PROGRAM FOCUS

.

.
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